An impurity-based mechanism for the Jones-Ray effect would imply that an inherent level of irreproducibility should be present between researchers and at different locations where piping through which water flows is different, containers are different etc. To address this, we have performed surface tension measurements with same surface-cleaning procedure at both EPFL and Penn State University, carried out by different researchers (Fig. S1 ). The surface tension of pure water was measured (grey area) followed by that of 2 mM NaCl (light green area). A solution of 2 mM NaCl and 5 nM sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate (NaDBS) was introduced to a piranha cleaned glass dish, well stirred and probed (light blue area, point #1). This was followed by surface aspiration and subsequent measurement of the surface tension (light blue area, point #2) indicated by an arrow in Figure S1 . The measured surface tension closely matched that from 2 mM NaCl solutions alone. Changing the solution again to ultrapure water, the initial surface tension value of pure water prior to addition of salt solutions was recovered.
This indicates that the data in Figure 1B Figure 2B of the parent manuscript was used, except that NaCl was used to prove the nonion specificity of the Jones-Ray effect. Error bars represent uncertainties from triplicate measurements.
